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a Family Meayspaper,--J4evoted to Literatures: ageicuituea;, .Politicg.' Business *and General intent" ence.

Cubs.
PHYSICIAN A.ND.SURG-MON,

Dont. H. Hinkley.
OFFICE on Main Street, near the Post Of—-

fice. Dr. H. is prepared to use Galvanism
as a remedial agent inthe treatment of Paraly-
sis, Neuralgia and Rheumatic affections, but
does not guarantee sluices frOnt its applicanonto
all or even any of these diseases. Relief has
heed givenond cures effected in a number of
inatances, and may ho

March 27, 1850, ly.

Card.
R. JAS. McCULLOUGII will give his
attendance in the various branches of his

rolession, in town or country, to all that may
favor him with a call. 'OFFICE' opposite the
2,1 Presbyterian Church .aud Wart's lintel
lately occupied by Dr. Fourlle.

Carlisle, sept

Doctor Ail. Lippe,
U_lo3/10EOPA'r I-11C Physician Office

in Main street, in the house formerly oecti•
pied by P. B. Lechler. up 9 '46

Dr. I. ti. Loomis,
‘VILI. perform al

operations up9n the
'l' eeth that are requi-

red for their preservation, such as Scaling,
Plugging, &c, or will restore the loss of them,
byinserting Artificial 'teeth,, front a single tooth
o a fall sett. Kt -Office on Pitt strbet, a few
ours south of the Railroad Hotel. ljr. L. is ab•
ent,.he last ten days of every month.

IDE as
R. .1 • W. 111IlisIDEL, Surgeon Dentist
informs his former patrons that he has re-

ur.lo-.1 to Carlisle, and will lie glad to attend to

.1,1114 i t t ho lino of his profession.. loat3jl

Carson C. More,
L.'.TTORNEY AT LAW. Office in

rite room lately occupied 1.); Dr. FrAter,
Jpar

Wm, IYI, Penrose,
A TTORNEY AT LAW, %ill practice in
1111. iho several Courtsof Catnberlarigt county.
0 FPIC E. in \LIM Street, in the room former•
ly occupied byL. G. Brandebury, Esq.

James- R. Smith,
TT°RNE Y AT LAW. 'Has RE-

LLm WED his office th Redone's Row, two
doors from Bock holder's Hotel. [off 1.

GEOR C;•11 MGM
TUS'PLCE OF THE PEACE. OF:
"

rice at Ins residence; corner of Main street
and the Public Snulre, opposite Bprltholder's

):01. In addition to the ditties' of Jostlee ol
the Peace, will atCend to all,itinds of writing,
such as deeds, binds, mo.•tVe 4 kndentures,
articles of agreetnetit, nots„-Carlisle, ap8'49.. •

.I^etv vile .leit 12, Ay.
SELECT CLASSICAL AND S6ENTI"FIeiCipS-OL—NEWVILLE, CUMBERLAND COUN'T'Y,.-PA.

is conlidently.believed that fewtristitutionsI oiler greater inducements to• stlfdents than
the above. Located...in the midst of it commu-
nity proverbial for their intelligence, morality
and regard for the interests of religion, this
Academy can effectually guard ita. members
from evil and immoral influences. Advantages
'are also offered so those -dastrifig to pursue the
study -of the physical sciences, surpassing thode
of rapt sitm.l44.-institutions.

Thfise haying sons or Wards and wishing to
send them -ti) u Seminary of learning, are re-
spectfully solicited to visit Newville, and judgeof the advantagbs for themselves, or, nt least,
procure a circular, containing full par 'culnrs,
by addressing JA:dlis it LI ST ,

avg 22 ly P incipal.

Extensive Furniture Rooms

JTAMES R.1(11'. \V ER wou'd roe pectlully
call the attention of House Keepers and the

public to his extensive stock or ELEGANT
FURN l'r URE. including Solits, Wardrobes,
Centre and other Taillss, Dressing and plain
Bureaus and every mire article w his branch of
business. Also, now on hand the largest as•
aortment. of,CII IRS in Carlisle, at the lowest
prices. I T:I-Collins made at the shortest notice
nod a Hearse provided for funerals. lie solic-
its a call at his establishment on North Hano•
ver street, near Glass's II OTEL. N. B.—Fur-
niture hired out by the month or year.

Carhsle, March 20, 1850-1 y

John P. Lyno
%,VIIQLESALE and Retail.Dealer in

• Foreinand Domestic Hardware, Paint,
•1 'tarnish, &c. nt the old stand in N
ll:mover street, tarliele, has just received from
NoW York and Philadelphia it large addition to

former stock, to which the attention of listy-
ars is requested, se 'he is determined to sell
lover than anv other 'toilet; in town. aprigi

John Wallower and Son.
(Successors to Fulik (Ind Mgr.)

Forwarding and Coniidiii,ioßAV lanls, and
agents fur the Central, dtail `ll.olf - ' V.jiplosalo
Dealers in groceries; Produce, Can ,_,,Plastor,
Salt, Fish, Natl4,lla6,un, Powder, &F,fparris-burg PA.

Jan. 1 1550. . r,

BOOTS/AND SHOES, •

wm. m...PORTER has just received a
large and 'elegant assortment of Boots

and Shoes,,puitod to the present season, among
welds are Man and Boys' rhick Boots, Kip
sad Vali 'do., Giim Shoos, Buffalo Over Shoos,

• tdiest•Gaiters, Buskins, Slippers and
Ties, ei Leather, Morocco and ICid made in
the latest style, Also, a largo supply of Misses
and Childrens Gaiters. Boots and Buskins.

Every deseriptiOn of wed( made to order as
usual..

Call at Porter's Shoe Store, Mein street, oppo-
site the ill othodist Church. 1dec12,'49

ay Lumber;Yard.
VIC subscriber would respectfully inform

VisMiends and the ,public generally that he has,ikkt opened a now LUMBER' AND COAL
YARD in Wain High street, n feW doors east
of Messrs J & D Ithonds's Warehouse, where
he now. has and will keep constantly on
nand a first rate assortment of all kinds of seasonod pine boards and plank and all other kinds
of stuff; all of which ha will soil low for cashApril 3,18.5J. JOHN N. ARMSTRONG'.

Notice
VIC Commissioners, of Cumberland county

doom it propor to inform tho public, that the sta•
tod-meetings ofthe Board of Comutissionore will
be hold on the second and fourth "Mondays of
each month, at which time any potions haViimbusiness with said - flOord, will meet thorn at
their r' '`;

Aiteau. • RILEY, Cl!k:'. .

NOTICE.. , -

. . „ .

UNIB RELLAS. Parasola-lind;'Sunahlidee,
coverod ond,ropaired, by thoriaboariber,

aChis Tin Shop, in Ease Loather, street, Car-
, lisle. Torres cash,'bui, prices kW....

VAL FICIO LEY..
Carlislo.Januaryi.29,' 50.

Iro. . •Ironi
10 Tdno Hammered tind:Rolled Jost re:Onivoil+Ot Thu ohcot) HardwOro Otoro .or tho

o~rlber,.in;Gfßi high :Otreiit; • For' epic' low' hi049., HENRY, SSXTO, N.;
„ ..Dyeing .and Ideouing, •,

iti•Louther Street,:nonr4ho Crentlet,
...fitonio,noparroli.oll'ooloro, and ..worrante 01lwork'to ho' satiefactory,Qooro.tlliiti Lipp ;respectfully

139 :V461,
.!,!fta&B,Mrated+";'-'';',4l:-'sfitghd,itli,,Po:i;r il iinidun jej the 6iiboaritfoffpr;gcidddolty6rod tgood

firyOarlikati.'”r.at- Of° -Arirt. :4l4iir4r .
,L4tcOli' PI ;111110:11V--

r..;:`
.:._.

THERE ARE TWO THINGS, SAITH LORD BACON;. WHICH MAKE A NATION GREAT AND PROSOEKOUS—A FERTILE SOIL AND BUSY WORKSHOPS,—TO WHICH, LET ME ADD, KNOWLEDGE AND FREEDOM.—ilishop Hall

CZ

Twaait4s
Life.~culptnrc.~~""

The following exquisite line/,which we copyfrom
the last number of khe ICHssionary gerald,are evi-

-
•

evi-
dently from the pen of Bishop DOANE:

Chisel in hand;stood n sculptor-boy,
With his marble block before him ;

And his face ill up with a smile ofjoy,
As an angel-dream, passed o'er him :

He carved the amain, en that shapeless stone,
With many a sharp Incision:

With Heaven's own light, the sculpture /hone:
He had caught that angel-vision.

Sculptors of life, are we, as we stand,
With our souls, uncarved, beforeus,

VVulting the hour, when at God's command,Our Ific.dreatn shall pass o',er us.
If we carve it then, on the yielding stone,

With teeny a sharp Incision,
Its heavenly beauty shall be our own,

Our lives thatangel-vision.
Burlington College, March 2, 1850.

miznaarituoitz,
THE LANGUAGE OF'FLOWEHS.
Where will they stop, those breathing Powers,
The spirits of the new horn flowers 'I
They wander with the bieexe, they windWhere'er the stream■ a passage tied ;Up from theirnative ground they rise
lA mute terlnt harmonies,
Frotn humble Violet., modest thyme
Exhaled, the essentinbodors climb,As if no space below the sky
Their subtle flight could satisfy:
Henven will not tax his thoughts with pride,

.

.WORDIMORTIt

Flowers' are the brightest lianas which earth
On herbroad bosom, loves to cherish ;

Gay they appear as children's mirth, '

'Like fading dreams of hope they perish.
In every clime, th7eTiFy —rati, j

Mankind have felt hieir pleasing away;
And lays to theta have deck'd the page

Ofmoralist—and minstrel gay. •

By them the Inver tells his tale,
They can hie hopes, his fears express;

The mold, when words or lucks would fail,
,Can thus a kind return confess.

They wreath the hop at banquets tried,
IVlth them we crown the crested brave;

They deck the maid—adorn the bride—
Orform the chaplets for her grave. '

• PATTERSON

It is allowed on all baud! that flowers have
been in all ages used as emblems, and that
frdm them Poetry has ever derived its richest
chtirms. History and MYthology unite in as-
suring us that these beautiful productions of
Creative power were in the celebration of the
most Sacred Festivals of the Ancients, and also
in those family sciences which were most likely
to engage the affections, ani interest the heart,

Nor need wo go to the age of Greece or
Rome, or to the various nations ofWe East, to
gather proofs of the homage paid to flowers.—
We find strong traces of it is the early history
of Western Europe. F,om time immemorial,
the laurel has been• reward of the victor;and
the bay hail formed the chaplet of the poet.—
We nee not mention the respect paid to to
the oak by both our British and Tetuan arteil.
tore, or the deep solemnity %Rile-whir:lithetuft-
tletoo was regarded as one of the most st4ed
ofthe myiteriee of Druidism. Nor did the re-
gard for flowers cease with heatlioniem. Even
among christians, niy-day claimed a special
veneration. Palms, the emblems of triumph,
were distributed to the faithful on Palm Sunday.
Baguets of flowers docked the churches at Eas:
ter, and the use made of those beautiful produc..
florae hi the ornaments introduced at the great
feast ofthe Nativity, has boon thus most ele-
gantly sung by a modern pout,

" Then each homestead decked with holly,
Bay and Ivy leaves were seen ;

Nature's brow or melancholy,
Decking wills a chaplet green."

Nor is this fondness fur flowers among Chris-
tian nations at all 'to be wondered at. The
prophets had employed them as emblems to set
forth the transcendent.excellence of the gospel •

" The wilderness and tlio solitnny place shall
be glad for them, and the desert shall rejoice
and blossom as the rose ; ',' and again, "litgeed
of the thorn shall mine up the fir tree, and in-
stead ofthe briar shell coma up the myrtle tree."
Beautifully has Popo alluded to. this subject.

stun ny'nt. years, and rime the' expected morn;
Oh, spring to light, auspicious babe be born;
See, nature luisteselier eardst wreathe tobring,
With all the incensiter the-breathingspring;
See lolly Lebanon his head advance,
See nodding forests no the inountaini dance,
Sae spicy clouds from lowly Sharon rise,
And Carmel's ilbwnry top perfumes the ekles

• •
* • •

The swain In barren deserts with surplse,
Sees lilies spring, and'sudden verdure rise I

• • * • • *

Onrifted rocks, the dragon's Iste abode,
The green reed trembles, and the bulrush nods,
While sandy, valleys once rplex'd With thorn,
The spiry fir and stately adorn.t.. • .To leaflessehrubs, the Jim ry Lh.ims succeed,
And odorous Myrtle to the. °alone weed." •

This is sufficient novo that the produc-
tions of the ,vegetatiii, and floral world have
been employed bah by Heathens, Jews and
Christians, as'eniplenis'; and this if no other
reason could' he 'assigned, shciuld ho suagiont
to endeai theitn— to every rightly constituted
and delicate "Mind;

But there is a circumstance connected with
them which is srmuokimportanco, though we
fear it is generally disiegarded. The applica-
tion of flowers thus being used as the expres-
sive emblems Ufpure luve,or friendship, is cam-
mon to all nations,and to every clime. And
though ofcourse there aro shadoe of difference
in their appliesthin, arising fiomthe particular
habits and • cirounts tenet's of,each_r peopie,
they, will he found to have Inthe main the eamil
meaning, so that thelanglingn
be considered at least in its fiindkrientpl-Tpar-
Clatters, se in.univcreal,lseginsci' ;

curnstariee has 'been nude good use of in that
splendid;fiction'entitied:".Th`o.indibii Clititage." .•

Nink itgiceMaiitirkeme cOrniikin'ioniimints
and ii•'common • Mode eiprOssing thinn, •
'proves a 'corn mon,iOrigin ;us It would:be
thti,‘height. 'Of absUrdity tosupPOsii that' itioh
-was 'thereault,OU.design and' con Winne° 'be-
tween"indiinduals.'of, serious are

.eompolled tOrkelCtlip,SOintilmOf,thc problem in ,
anothoc,~Yoy,;and admit V@'7'o,Cll9oPe haik.•
its orlgiO,M2 an inter,mit coirlialon'
P.O9tY. or r?jo,pl9r..r9r4P:9iictii9.Y93,EBi.4r,Jho.

OtAlicpcPtcgPliTi9g;4:ol9'?l of
certain sentimaine,greln Which.. b o on
'friend doPoillibleto.impaildeliiim in ,thefinnn!
mad That thus k c iltie!Oiit stste ef, the cue
will goof b eomb . nppgtestttolall , who will take,; ;;
ilie.tranbloit'te:iiiiiie,VOpoaiallykooominghd , to Boob Cif; ;ibi44ine 0131: ;,c
;•7!34•474•9°)Ii0;114)!4;

t foktliciMK?t,1),..tP •
mini find IpellinibrqrAin tarn -•.4,

:stve;-.;:U eok t4.tYea,,llo4llFPll::,.oo:P/Ye en~faotertll¢ttion4;isiftatatementi„yarinot3be

.2•s';'”
.!•-•• -; s •.,

'

Stores & Shops.
ANOTHER REVOLUTION.

AMUEL A_ HUBBARD, having perches-
ed of Mr Henry A Sturgeon, his stock of

Drugs, Medicines .&c., would respectfully so-
licit a share 01 the public patronage; at tile old
stand, corner of Pitt and High Streets, opposite
the Rail Road depot.

Ile will keep constantly on hand, an assort-

ment of fresh Drugs, Medicines, Paints, Oils,
Dye Stull's, Perfumery, and-a variety of fancy
articles, which lie is determined to sell low.—
Ho will,give his personal attention to the busi-
ness, and pal tieularly to putting up prescriptions.

A liberal deduction made for Phytacians coun-
try, Merchants, and Pedlars.
Feb.l3, 1850 e

DRUGS! DRUGS! DRUGS!
- FRESH FALL ARRIVAL.

IRAVE justreceived a fresh stock of Med-
icines, Faints, Glass, Oil, &c., which

.having been purchased with great care nt the
best city houses, I can confidently recommend
to Fatuities, Physicians, Country Merchants
and Dealers, as being UGS.fresh .and pnre.

•

Patent Medicines, Herbs and Extt acts,
Fitte hcini cats, I Spices, ground and whole
Inslruments, Essences,
Pure Essen': Oils -Perfumery. &c.

Cod Liver Oil—Warranted Genuine.
DYE/STUFFS.Log and Cam Wooda,

Oil Vitriol
Co. ,teras,
Inc Dye*
INTS.

Indigoes,
Madders
Sumac
Alum,

• Vetherill 64_13
Greenand Yellow, Paint and Varnish Brushes,
Jersey Window Glass, Linseed Oil, Turpen-
tine, Copal and coach, Varnish, and Red Lead
All of which will be. sold at the very lowest
market price, at the Sc .

he
WHAV
ap DrugaERSTIBKndBookStore

.
.

Nov 19th, 1899.

;re Lend Chrome

Fresh Drugs, Medicines, &c. &c.

have Just—liaiiredliVni-Pliiliidel:
phis ancl New York very extensive ,
additions to my former stock, embra-cing?ji nearly every article of Diedicine
now in use, together with Paints,

Oils, Varnishes, Turpentine, Perfumery, Soaps,
Stationery, Fine Cutlery, Fishing Tackle,—
Bruhes 'of almost 'every description,' with an
endless variety of other articles, which I am de-
termined to sell at the VERY LO WEST prices.. .

All P,hysicians, Country Merelkents, Pedlars
anddrhors, are respectfully requested not to pass
the (PA) STAND, as they may rest assured
that every article will be sold of a good quality,
and upon reasonable terms.

May 430
S. ELLIOTT,

Main street. Carlisle.
NEW ARRIVAL. OF

Foreign and Domestic Hytware
JACOB SEINER has justreceived, from the

eastern cities, and is now opening at the Cheap
Hardware.on North Hanover street, next door
to Glass' Hotel, a new assortment in his line,
such as

•Oils, Glass npd Faints,
Copal, Japan and Black Varnishes, of extra

quality,
Nails and Spikes,
Wale' best Bar Iron,
Cast, Shear, Blister and Spring Steels,
Looks, Hinges and Screws.
-Planes. Saws, Chisels, Angers, Axes,
Knives and Forks, Shoe Findings,

To which'hif would call the attention of the
public. Persons wishing to buy will do well to
mill. as we are determined to sell at lew rates
for cash: OCT•The highest price paid for Scrap
Iren, and for Flax Seed. J SENER.

novl4

EXTRAORDINARY REDUCTION IN, THE
Price of Hardware

I HAVE just received the largest and Cheap
est stock el HARDWARE, Glass, Paints, Oils
Varnishes, Saddlery, Carpenter's and Cabinet
Maker's Tools, Mahogany Veniers and all kinds
of Budding Materials ever brought to Carlisle
consisting of Locks, Hinges, 'SereWs, Nails
and Spikes. Persons about to build will find i;;wetly to their advantage to look at my stock
berme purchasing elsewhere. Come and see
the Goods and hear the price and youwill be
convinced that ibis is really the Cheap Hard
ware Stord. Also, in store anvils. vices, tiles
and rasps, and a complete assortment of 'Watts'
Best Bur Iron, also Rolled and Hoop Iron of all
sizes. I have also the Thermometer Churn
made by Mr George Spangler, the best article
now in use.

SCYTHES.—I have twit received my Spring
stook of Grain and Grass Scythes, manufactured
expressly for my own sales, and warranted to
be a superior article. Cradle makers and
others will find these Scythes to be the Licit nr
tide iti the market and at the lowest price
wholesale and retail at the old stand in North
Hanover street. JOHN P LYNE.

Cheap Cothing Store.
GREAT BARGAINS !

TILE subscriber would respectfully inform
his friends and the public in general, that

he has removed hie large and extensive assort-
ment of READY. MADE CLOTHING to
the room recently occupied as a store by Geo.
%V. Ilitne.t. on Eust Main street. directly oppo-
site Elliott's Drug Store, and within two aeon!
of Ogilby's store, where' ho will keep constant-
ly on hand, all kinds ofReady .Made Clothing,
and everything pertaining to gentlemen's wnra-
robes. The clothing lie oilers for sale is made
up in his own shop, by experienced workmen,
and under his own supervision. Ho feels pre-
Owed to offer great bargains in .he Clothing
lino, and to test this fact ho rould earnestly in-
vite the citizens of •this county to give him a
call and examine the quality of his stoclyindhis prices, before purchasing elsewhere.._. •

He will also, -as heretofore, continue to make •
up all kinds of Clothing according to order,
and those who prefer it can have their merman),
taken, and their garments made up to then'
plensment. Always on hand a Inge assortment'
of Cloths, Coggin:eras Satineta, Veotings, &c.

Don't forget the place directly oppos i te
limes store, and within two doors of Ogilby's .

debl2,3m NATHAN HANTCII. A
Farman l Sava. roar Money.

Art AST IRON .HORSE POWERS for tWo
three and four honest made entirely of

ron, so that you. can leave it in. the weather
without the least danger of injury.. Also,

'Threshing Machines, Winnowing Mills, Plows
PloughMould-bOards, cutters Points& Shears
constantly on hand. You wil l money,by
calling before purchasing elsewhere, nt the
Foutiary.in East High Street, Carlisle Pg.

augB3mos ' . • GARDNER.

Fish Fish- Fish '

JTUSTreceived. afthe' Cheap Family, Grocery.
',ot the sUbscribiir; a :lot: of No.:1, f; ,,, ntul;3

Mackiirel, in whole,, half or 'garter barrels.--
Also, AO suss of, Grohnd Alum Salt;;which he

,determinedloeel' at. the: loWest prices for
auk.: -toot% 'Y'O,IIAI,I3gRT.;

• ,

Eta site i
new,add beautiful

BELIEVED to be itiperior lo,ranyihingi o
: the kind4ever before marruftietarod:•,Bojo(

Melillo., will not 'breeli by,falling.-.Teinteti in
eili_whon soiled may, be washed' with soa p-rtitd,
'water; ,ntid,'renailk.restored-'to their !.originalibeauty durability and cheapnbee.,will.he fu derri Onst teidw he tr, 'iluix.,toci!ed.larqd ler of The nhove receiyod by% expicie; ;AtKra; Ireacßiail e •North.

•• 4' 4',vet
•:•, 4; ' 0NYE% "Rroprietoi••!.oc etnlier - L'

"

ST.;rifOeived;,,a;,,tiofferatj'.'aotiOxitooni of
,11 onto .COmbs of booytiful: patterns add' )n '

t,gr,9O,4

SffPETINGP; ,
'134rn010y,13he0ti0ge.,0106;12.4,:,1146fi1i0 Ofloqi;:4,es Ao,rptmoplog.l4 yOriotY

, ;

Heat Osttite.
Valuable Property For Sale.

THE subscriber offers at priVate sale,
the property on which he now lives, situate

in Frankliarij township, 10 miles west of Car-
lisle, and 1 mile north ofFreltn's Mi I, contain-
ingabout 20 acres ofslate and gravel land, about
15 acres Cleared and in a good state of‘cultiva•
lion, with a proportionate share of grass land,
the balfice of the lot is in timber. 'fliere is a
thrivingyoungorchardof chqjce fruit on the

premises. ' The buildings are a

gritigood LOG HOUSE and DO UB •: ,17 LOG, BARN, a smith shop,
f. 42 feet by 18, with coal shed and

other out buildings, Also allover
failing spring near the house. This is nu excel-
lent stand for a Blacksmith, being at this
tion of two public roads, and in a.settlemcnt for
custom.' Persons wishing to see the property,
will call on the subscriber residing on the mem-

_fres, Possession will bo given tiny time after
purchase and payment made, An indisputable
title_will be given

HENRY ARNOLD.
March 20, 1850-3t.

Tan Yard Property For Sale.

TIIE subscriber offers at private sale the
property on which he lives, situate in Cen•

treville, Dickinson township, Cumberland coun-
ty, containing 3 acres ofground, under good cul
ovation, on which is erected a TWO STORY-

, • BRICK HOUSE, and brick back
•

•47.9 um buildings, also a TAN YARD,
.1 ..,%cf • ,' with eighteen vats out of doors,

. f two leaches, two limes, a pool of
• running water and four handlers

p. The whole is in good hrder.—
••• a lams " shed and •••• id

he sho
Thereni—iTr—tsci a large Bark shed and shop, ant.
gdod stables attached, with every other conve—-
nience. The lot is well supplied with fruit
trees of every kind. It is a most desirable prop-
erty for any one wishing'to,commence tlie Tan-
ning business. It will be sold on accommoda—-
ting terms, and possesion given immediately.—
Any one wishing to see the property can do so
by applying to the subscriber.

JOHN MUNICH,
- —Agent-for Elizabeth and-Hannah Stoner

Feb.27; 1850-3m.
TWO VALUABLE FARMS

For Sale.
THE SUbscriber offers at private sale..the fol

lowing described Real Estate.
No I.—Situated in Northmiddleton township,

4 miles East ofCarlisle, about one mile North
of the Carlisle and Harrisburg turnpike road,
containing 225 acres, more or less, about lime-
stone and the residue black Slate and Meadow
land, all cleared and in a high state of cultiva
lion except 60 acres, well covered with heavy
Timber. The buildings are a very,Wie two

story STONE HOUSENatid a
good frame barn parity new, with

Corn cribs, \Vagon sheds, &c. a fine
le I•*, spring house and a never failing

spring ofw.pter near the door of the
house, also, a good orchard of choice fruit.

No 2.—ls situated one and a ustr miles North
of Carlisle, on the road leading from Sterretts
Gap to Carlisle, containing 165 acres offirst rate
Slate land, thoroughly & well limed, except 35
acres which is well 'covered with Timber, the
improvements area two Story frame dwelling
house and a large frame barn, all necessary out
buildings iu good condition, also, a good orchard
ofchoice fruit, this farm is well supplied with
water for stock in all the fields. Alec, 2 wells of
water near the house that never fail. Persons
wishing to purchase or to examine the property
will please call on the subscriber residing in Car-
lisle. ARMSTRONG NOBLE.
„.,,X.Ossession will be. given on the tat -404gril
if inquired. Payments be made to ad-frill; pet-

-chaser..
feb.l3

1:11)48z WIN; DIO:111e)tfiNai301:111

Latest arrival.
TCheap Family Grocery Store of 'Jo-
I scph D. Halbert, West Main street, Cur-

lisle, has just received a large and fresh supply
of the hest FAMILY GROCERIES that the
Philadelphia markets can aflord. The subseri
ber has just returned from the city. and would
respectfully invite his friends and the public
generally, both in town and country, to call
and examine for themselves his large and in-
creased stock, which embraces all the article,
usually kept in his line of business. Such as
Rio, Java and St Domingo and Laguira Cabe ;
Imperial, Young Ilyson and Black, Teas, of
very superior quality and flavor; Lavering's
crushca, loaf, falling loaf, and loaf sugars, or-
ange grove, clarified New Orleans and [howl'
Sugars of every grade and quality, with price to
suit. honey, sugar house, Orleans and syrup
Molasses.. Spices of all kindq, which he will
warrant pure and fresh ground. Brooms, Ce-
dar and unlined buckets, churns, tubs, half
bushel measures, butter bowls, butter prints,
butter ladles, wash rubbers, &c Clothes,
fancy sewing, traveling and market baskets of
all kinds. Castile, fancy, rosin and country
SOAPS. Also, a generalassortment of chewing
and smoking TO BACCO, spanish halt spunish
and common CIGARS. Ropes twines, and
Brushes of all kinds. Prink CHEESE always
'on hand. Sperm. Winter, strained Elephant
and Common OILS. •

GLASS, QUEENSWARE.—I have also
'laded to my already large stock, a number of
sow patterns of While' Granite and fancy tea
'sets. with CROCKERY WARE of everyde-
feription, which I will sell at the lbweat prices
nor cash.

Feeling grateful for the liberal patronage Itch.
Wore bestowed upon him by a generous-public,
the salmi:lnbar tenders them his hearty .Br., sincere
thanks, and hopes that in Wm efforts to • please
and pnrtibular attention to. business, to merit a
continuance of their support.

March '2O, 1850. JOS. D. HALBDRT. '

Cheap Groceries,
Sugar, Coffee,' Molasses, Honey., Cheese, fresh

Spines, Yeast Powders,Maccaroni., Fafina, Rice
Fiour, Baker's Chocolate, Baker's Cocoa,
.tlymn's Ilotncepathie Chocolate, ' Oranges,. Co-
oda-Nuts, Raisins, and Currants, for sale at

11iaeple-213. - C,..INHOFF"S.

Wheat Wanted.
MEM highest Market price , in cash

will be paid, orWHEAT, nt the Good
Hopi:0E11s( formerly occupied by M. C. DaV..in,WeqPOnneboro myirnebt _

0ri6 PRIEST. '
'F ..ch...20, 1851)-2impd.r .t . ..

Queendware & Glass.
A,LARGS andgeneral selection of these or.tiolee in every variety' brio been added to our. as.-

sortinent. 'Also, a lot orCudar Ware, 'embrac-ing TUbs Churns, atialte.s, Pails. sec., at ,usua..
low prieee'lit the Grocery Store of.
March 14. '• lAy :Epx.

UST RECEIVED--,At.the Clniap Store;a
';'great Variety, of allcolors IN/oolen:";lCtirri,

'Long and Square Shawls,,fren,Bl,to $lO ':very
cheap-. indeed ;.•:Mous -de • Laines,Gingliame;
.Steel Beads. and 'rassolsi purse .twist clasps,
end a groat variety ofWoolen Bose,, :

:"net3l - "" SD'INT BENTZ. ;:

•• o.lllll_ • 0 ii.pf sp 01:10. •
' THE stibecrilier iasagent,for illia'Croalpany,
and packag9a that tiva 'aft at his. store:will

attemiod to:with. cant ;''lie
.Expross leaves, ov6ry. triornitt!tii`4,o'cliieli'' and
airivoa at 4 P.

.. .

'';`s'''lol6lfirOOßATS? .."-*•'' '
, . , ..

w
respcith Cully. recom mined ,to,: the ollbctddZACHARIAIVS COMN.ERADICA.T 011_

icli.will ofrodtual,tiextiinihtato tlictietr9gble•
aorilo,.exemisondeep b,y,'li-,k,v, atoliCitichi: wig' i.ou t . flan: : S., ',,, i .'' ' ;;',., ; ~.,s.ipr.m.p.TT..„

, , .

d Men oflineineas,To FaXineiS an
„ ,44 4 414

OILS,,'CANDLES- foo .

611014. TiltaiElf;,inntly quarolo .t° 91.4t,P°, 11.1eatl?f f itiPeruida4Whale,n :Guancq,Anmd , a.,Monufov,t.n.6-11)ettlorsiFa3"lmeree`ko;.iljvit d : ? 37,,IsibriCt btediJ, Veto eliiabt;'W harves 'lll' W . *RIDGWAY •••biladelOtin•

find appropriate and endless exercise. And all
the uses of nature admit of being summed in
one, which yields the activity ofman an infi!
nite scope. Through all its kingdoms, to the.
suburbs and outskirts of things, it in faithful to

the cause whence it had its origin. It always
speaks ofthe Spirit. It suggests the absolute.
It is a perpetual effect. It is a great shadow;
pointing always to the sun behind us."

This is a 'Most important matter for thought
and we prefer leaving it to thought, to making
it the subject of observation ; but We must
be allowed to say, that from this view of the
subject one important event will follow, namo• •
ly; that if God has thus in the productions of
the garden endthe field furnished his creatures
with an universal language, which Is quite as

pleasing as it is important in its application,all
ought to cultivate an acquaintance with that
language, and • with those beautiful letters or

rather pictures, ofwhich it is composed. The
desire to know is natural to Man; but in many
eases, the acquisition of knowledge is difficult,

and to some persons the attainment of certain
branches of information is by circumstances
rendered absolutely impossible. But it is nut
so here; the book is within the reach of all;
and a 'very little attention and perseverance
will make any one really desirous of doing so

able to read it with accuracy and delight.
A 'rend writer w o appears lave .ovo e.

much attention to this subject' has favored the
world with two or three rake which aro, from
their shortness apdllibir simplicity, well cal-
culated to render tikaUbject both delightful in
itself, and-also easy in tiWitequsition these in
substatice we al;a11 place before our 'readers; in
the assured conviction tblit a little cure will In-
sure a perfect acquaintance with this Interest-
ing subject. • s

Accordingly we find the presentation of a

flower inclififrig to the right, implies the ex-
pressiiin of any thought or sentiment which the.
particular flower or plant. is calculated to ex-.
press ; the Paine flower or plant (presented) re-

versed, or inclining*, the left, implies the con-
trary or opposite; of that thought or sentiment.
Thusa rose bad from which the• thorns have.
pt been removed, and to which leaves are still
attached, expresses the sentiment fear, butt
hope,' for Vie thorns imply fear, and the leaves
hope; but take away the leaves and thornii,and
then the present becomes a warning neither
to fear nor hope.' Another rule observed is
that a single flower may convey a variety of
sentiments. Thus, lake the thorns from a

rose,-but suffer the leaves to remain, and you
imply that fear is to banished; and that hope
should be vigorous and persevering; divestthe
flower of its leaves, bqt leave the thorns, and
you warn the person whom the flower is
presented that 'there is isvery cede fur fear'.

Another rule is ofImportance. The expres-
sion of numerous flowers may be. varied by
changing their position: That is a'flower pla-
ced upon the head conveys one sentiment, upon
their heart another, arid upon the breast' a

third. If an answer to a question is implied
by the gift of aflowor, presenting it to the right
hand implies an affirmative, and to the left a
negative reply. When a flower is given the
pronoun I is impliedlniritrle'rrg—it to the
right, and the word thou by turning it tu..the
1011. Indeed it must be observed that all the
instructions given in reference to the inclining
offlowers, Sz.o„, to the right or loft, can only
appl? to those actually 'presented personally; to

thostrient, they do not apply at all.
Wcryeein to have been iippressed by our

Creator with a natural love of flowers; they
are the playthings of childhood, and the solace
ofdeclining ago; and hard indeed must that
heart be which is not softened ,and humanized
bytitheir silentbut powerful influence. They
draw away the soul -field hititeritilisrn to ideal-
ism, from the fleeting shadows of external to

the imperishable riches of internal life. Let
then all cultivate a love for flowers, forthey aro

charged with a message of good will. '

We have already extended these remarks
fbrther than we intended, and must now com•
mit the subject to the careful and we hope de-
lightful consideration ofour readers. We aro

sattsfled that the more this kind of conversa-
tion, expressive of sentiment is known, the
more highly will it be valued, and the more in-
timately will it be cultivated. Thus the ac-
quirements ofthe intellect will become applied
to the cultivation of the noblest, finest, and
most delicate affections ofthe heart; a present
ofa nosegay offlowers will be no longer a per-
•ishablo trifle, but a real token of sympathy,of
affection or love, and those floral beauties 'of
creation which-begin to wither the moment
their perfection is attained,shall become on im_

perishable wreath of kindness and regard, the
moOltbeauli es ofWfileh fadeth not away.'

TIM GOLD MANIA AND TIIIA,GOUNTILY.—Grea•
as may be. the advantages •of the. acqui.
'iwa of California to the whole country
there are districts which hive materially

I suffered, in consequence of ethigration thither.

Journalsfrom allportions of the West, tell us
thquiroperti is low, that there Is but little em-

gbefon and that the general .tentionny of

um!!bad. This we can well understand.
Tke7enterpriso ofthe natioNwbieb once found
a eitiiii4d-prefitabl'e vent

, in the inimense for-
eats and-vast prairies ofthe West;•itgue after,leagss.."bf•svhiett was Miiithilly edddd'._to the
arna .6r the
young tnert'.llQW simply pass ,deor the souniry'
th9y ogee h's:ve intlidnedi;and noW,dig;

ta'all but. theinsili;ii. Of all iindeot ittiier;
mining ,of the precioustrietals.is'Most:yalue.
less in a, wahine' point ofyiew.V To,shdw that
this ii:the rinse wo,havoofilyAo °ermine

liaisaChnsettsi, Bolivia _ ywithrCuba.--
;ono of

whioli'inu4itfuotaroetlirivewhile id` otlia(
agrioultitiO-4,it;.'•atii,tirigletitedi:;iprosPart4;-,d;
The
10.i,f4l,#;,r99,Aby)ttliotifsO)t is' Ilati)ca 000ticicp,

at
•

he oter pr duoos nothing bola gold ,in'

(3(1.

1109 01417' P" ,l,ls agjtP:.l,'aI .og la'the Imperial Concerts ntt ie
Ogatioo to, Aho''.:Olttir

throttry.”,-, Groat is the.triuoitill't>f,Gpaios
niglitogale is too

AnEvening Walk with the C n.

.41ty ZLIHU DURRI'LT

And the evening is beautiful ! and thfrheav-
ens aro.full ofstars, mirroring their silvery fa-
ces in the snow ; and the still woods are jew-
eled with ice-diamonds and waiting waveless
the rising nicion.And the Northern Lights ,
like zephyrs zoned with rainbows, are waltzing
on the pearly pavements of the polar sky. AO,
the mountains like waves ofa silver sea;riiiing
heavenward to greet the stars ; and the sky like
a sea of molten sapphire, with its golden 'tres-
ses drooping fondly on the brow of the moun-
tains. It is beytiful ; too beautiful to shut out
of our sight./ Lot us'all go out ddors and read
a tow paragiaphs in the album of the heavens,
For this firmament above is the great album of
the Crater, and the suns are the syllables and
the sta s are the letters, with which lie regis-
ters.hidis handiworks. And the first man, on
the rst evening of this new creation, looked
up/ nto this sky-record, and tried to road the
ill'n,minod manuscript of his Maker. And the
generations before the flood gazed at those
same stars; and men that saw the evenings of
nearly a thousand years on the earth, looked
up at these same golden eyes of heaven, which
which now look down on us ; and they called
hem b . name, and by their light they drove

their flocks to new pastures in the old world.—
And when the fountains ofthe great deep were
broken up, and the windows of heaven were
opened, and the floods came, and a long night
ofdarkness, the good man in the ark romem
bcrcd the stars that studded the firmament in
hie boyhood's time, and the names they were

called by among the fathers ofthe human race.
And when the deep, black clouds rolled away,
they sllone out of their old places upon him,
and ho felt at borne nguin,though floating over

the shoreless Waste of waters, without compass,
chart, or helm. There they were, just as they
were set in the sky in the morning ofcreation,
The waters that had washed from the earth
every truce ofman's existence, had not quench-
ed one of the 'lesser lights' of heaven, or moved
it a hair &Om its place. The splendid Orion
had not lost a jewel from his belt ; neither the
deluge nor the darkness had 'looses his bands.'
He walked the same Ifing, and wielded the
same sce ptre among the stars this evening, as
in the first evening that mantled the earth.—
The fiery Betelguese shone with the earns red
brilliancy, and the sharp eyed Rigel glowed in

tho loft foot, a celestial diamond of first
wutcr. Thore were the little Pleiades, and_ tho
great Dog. star, and the long Scorpion, trailing.
its gems along the southern sky ; and the eleir-
en stare that the young Joseph saw in his
dream ; and the seven stare which the first born
child of Adam saw in his infancy. Those were
home stars to Noah ; 'they were alt that was
left ofthe drowned world, that he had seen and
loved in his youth. He knew not whither the
saltless, unruddered ark had borne him; the
tallest mountain on the earth was buried deep
beneath the waters ; everything had been ewe it
away but the stars which ho had learned by
name, perhaps in the tent of his grandfather,
Methuselah, who remembered Adam. And he
felt'himself at home.

Now, my young friends, a deluge will never
come again to bury out of eight this green,
peopled world ; bu t storms wilt come, and
winds will come, anilyou may drift tar away
from the home of your childhoo And what
makes that home ? If all your ro lions and
friends should go with you to far-off ads, and
live with you there, would you not h e left
behind a groat deal uf your home You yuu'
could not take with you the old homestead , the
elms and the oaks under which you played; the

hills you climbed InAtiummer to see the sun go
down in the wost, or in the winter with your
.sled; the break that purled through the mead.
ows ; the mountamslooming up in the distance,
like hug? cushions of green velvet for the sky;
the fields of alternate green and yellow, 'and
be far-off woods. But begin now to. look .up
into this blue world above; to make theso,star
fields a part ofyour hems; to bring these glo-
'riou's constellations into the circle of your ac-
quaintance ; to call them hy, name, to associate
them,with all the objects to which your home
ebotions cling, end you may carry y our home.
with you the world over. Orion,Arcturus,
'BooteseVitgo, ,ealestial oomparnone of Job,
Noah and, David, will'be yours, in every taco
and every condition ; acquaintances, neighbors
Lo your paternal homes. It may bo your lut.to
see but little space of the earth's surface 4 and
to know but little more of the geography of the.
earth than what you' learn from your map.--,
But hero you may study the geography of the
heavens, and every celestial territory it de-
scribes. Without going a mile from your fa-
ther's door, your eye may travel over worlds
that arithmetic cannot compute nor geometry
measure. Your eyes can do this, and' when
you_have reached Lilo extreme limit of their
vision your thoughts .may go on forever into
'worlds beyond. Young friends, suppose you
spend a half hour every bright evening out in
the open air; in appropriating these brilliant
constellations ; in bringing theni within the
home-circle of youi acquaintor!cu.

„-GOLD, AND pnAvEB.- 7,A gentlornan ivtie. has
jqst returned , kom Oilifornia, haying; been 10-
sent.,from gltples foOteen ,monthi,
8114es 0gt.w134 hayeactrdCpliforn!Romrloli-
ty led him tn,v,isit digcnve.ydrdx where tie, found
only eleven zreins ; nine months fromilmt limo
no followed/ the lastremains, of:e,ffiendStn, the
some gravo'ysid,.endlduildiithe thistle-

betwenn the •ts4,i hits, there tidd been no
leer than:jourleencfmndred , .per sons, interred In

inf .thn' stnim'yard.",,t.Witty ttieSd rents': before'. tts,
enn.4i3 n,Ondsn'why lt,tsAnal so,many of unttre
isippoinyl imnot rem:, Oleg lotion from.friend

,wnoi,heve,left-,oor firesides‘omAn .advontdroOs
leg..? to niruot,ritwhere buth,mfurtnnes”,end

!igreyes",nre:,ttinde:vieith.suokextroordhiaryrol
1.",° , , r ;

•• “!(4tlrehindi 'ttotwjthetendine the ease :of
previoee bfighte; ,hvbeearnhii one girlie:P:42o •
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DAVOUST'S URINE AT. MAU.

BY J. T. HEADILY.
In the campaign of Eylau, the same year Da-

voust sustained the high reputation he had aguined at Auerstadt. He commanded the ad.vance guard on the route to Warsaw, and at thepassage of the Ultra, at Bulimic and Geo!pain,fought with his' accustomed bravery. But it
it was at the bloody combat of Eytau; he per-
formed the greatest sande° for Napoleon, for
he saved him frees utter defeat. Twice that
day was Napoleon rescued from ruin—first inthe morning by Murat's splendid charge of
cavalry on the Russian centre,after the destruc-tion of Augereau's corps yid therepulse ofSoult
'bud:last, by the victory Davoust won over the
loft wing of the army, just before night closed
over the scene of slaughter. The French left
and centre had been driven back—theRussians
were in •advance of their. position in the thinn-
ing and they only waited the approach of Les-
tog on the right, to conidete the victoti,.But
the heroic corps that had won the battle of Au-
rstadt, was tliere. Davoust had struggled

•itatte morning with. invincible bravery ; and
Friant and blorand,.who had covered them-
selves with glory at Auerstadt here enacted
over again their great deeds. The victory
swung to and fro, from side to side, till at
length-the-two lines-approached-
sht of each other, when the•Russians gave

dy. The Artillery men were bayoneted at
lien guns , acd.though reinforced and partial.

ly • successful in turn, the mighty columns of
Davouut poured over that field like a resistless
torrent. Huge columns of smoke rising from
burning Surpallen, which he had set on fire on
his passage, camp riding the gale that swept
along the Russian lines—heralded by the tri-
umphant shouts of his conquering legions as
they thundered over the field—and carried dis-
may to the astonished Russians. The left wingwne forced back till it stood atright angles with
the centre ; whefi lltut reserve was brought up,.
and the victorious Davoust, who had so sudden-
ly brightened the threatening sky of Napoleon,.
was art'Ne4itribit career. At this critical mo-
ment, Lesko-6 ,iirri'ved on the field. He had.
but one hourbeat° dark, in which to recover
hese heavy Josses: Instantly forming his men
nto thrall copimns, ho advanced on the nearest

Kuschnitteri, iyhich St. HlHare had just
carried, and ,,wherst,hit,hawdAstablished himself,
tide:tinning seriously.thwßussian lines. Under
a allegiguns cannonade, Lestoeq stormed hod
retouft.l and immediately forming his men in-
to line, advanced on Anklappen,where Davoust,
with the other divisions of his corps, lay, right
in rear of the Russian centrer and which furm-
ed the limit of his onwardmovement. He had
fought for eight dreadful hours, and at last
wrung victory almost from defeat itself; and
now; wearied and exhaustedy could poorly with-
stand the assault of tibiae fresh troops. Ho
roused himselfhowever, for the last tinseoind
that little hamlet, and the wood adjoining, be-
came the theatre of a most deadly combat. It
was ,ghting over again the Prussian reserve at
• uerstadl, save that now he was exhausted by

eight, instead of four houa's fighting. Still he
put forth almost super-human efforts to keep
the advantage he had gained. He rushed into
the thickest of the fight in person, cheered and
rallied on his wearied troops for the twentieth
(fine calling on them by their former renown
to brave resistance. "Here," said he, is the
spot where the brave should find a glorious
death, the coward will perish in the deserts of
Siberia." The brave fellows needed no fiery
words to stimulate their courage. They joy-
fully fullotyed their leaders to the charge, but
n vain. Napoleon, in the distance, through
the dun twilight, saw this little hamlet envel-
oped in a blaze of light as the army rushed
upon it, and for a whole hour watchedhis bravo
marshal, wrapped in the fire of the enemy,
struggling to win for him the victory. With
grief ho saw him at length force out ofthe bla-
zing ruins, and slowly retire with'his bleeding
army over the field. And now the night drew
her curtain round the I.cene—darkness fell on
ho mighty koala—the Dash of innaketry grew

less all, less frequent—the sullen cannon ceas-
ed their tour, and 'the bloody battle of Ey lau•
was over. At midnight the Russians began to
retreat, and Bonaparte remained master of the
field—thanks to the bravo and fiery hearted
Davoust.

SCiItNE AT A bISTRICT Scitoor..—By an Old
Correspondent.—Flrat class in philosophy—-
step out—elves your books—John Jones how
many kingdoms in nature?

!Four.'
'Name thorn.'
'England, Ireland, Scotland and Wales.'
Tam to neat—Smith:
.Ponr---the animal, vegetable, mineral and

kingdom come.
'PAO) up bead. '.

'B'oolo—what is meant by the animal king

qdonsetisers, elephants, rhinoceroses, hill-
pot4nuscs, alligators, monkeys, jackasses,
hapiLdrivers and sahoolmastesi.

Very toal—butyou'll take a licking for your
*last remark:, f: - •

'Giles—what intho mineral kingdom?'
, °rho boll of. California:: ~ . ‘

pi.. • ,Walk:stmight up-kfino.- • • , , • „.

, JolineoM7iFhot. iii the tegetelj ngdom 1'
~.7•Gliidah taiirnei' pntatoop, ~ourr?) n',l-.ingyons,
and,all.kinds of greenarkitt'sgB4Wieooking.'

'Aiid„'n ,,lnit urn pinon,( and ofiemlooke, rind
olinn,77"iiin"t thoy,,7egotikinrir.. 1. .- • ,

.No air-toe—you cent cook, am—thanes saw
PPlanq,

gi.yp nac,a piece ofapplc,an,q yon can
bnyc an.liotirkintannipalcnkexceo

Ronitintio--A'yOung' lady, from Laurel;
passed throOgh Chicago, 111,, Viet meek, on her
Viax.to California,'via .tho,:oVerlend ;route,or-
peoang.%tir tikVihopl oho.' le
betrothed, (who hae-beeo at.the digging,
and had; , eaoylientyucc?u, at, kart Hill, over
1901/ 'WIII be

and
,1-lt muh tlls tel mi en o pa Iv

Sejtiying'lvgeod.,43lnovvi 4' le se entillng a'
i?ll!!iqe.'or a '

•

M•St,"
o sdloser 4 ithilrlevilpP,!!s%

cleaned ty)thm..kik(A4o,9,
iligiorthe
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